Project Architect / Studio Leader
We are currently seeking a Project Architect to join our team. As a Project Architect, you will be
accountable for assigned project performance efficiency and team communication, responsible for
technical content and issuance of deliverables, coordination of internal and external disciplines, and for
the mentorship and supervision of internal production staff. This position requires the applicant has an
understanding of complex aspects of architecture and the passion to provide quality service,
collaboration, communication, and documentation in all aspects required of the growing organization.

Responsibilities Include:









Manages and organizes project teams and team assignments to execute projects from conceptual
phase through construction completion
Prepares complex detailed project drawings using diverse experience and knowledge of architecture
principles, practices and advanced techniques
Reviews project drawings and assists in establishing and maintaining milestones/deadlines
Performs design computations and project-specific architectural details
Validates that code, zoning, and other AHJ requirements of project(s) are met
Writes reports and assists in the development of material specifications for assigned project(s)
Participates in all phases of project communication, including client, consultant, and AHJ reviews
Staff supervision, scheduling, and mentorship for entry-level design staff including focused reviews
of documentation quality and production efficiency

Preferred Skills, Knowledge and Experience:













REQUIRED: Licensed Architect (FL preferred but not required) with 10+ years of experience
REQUIRED: Thorough understanding of workflows and active utilization of contemporary
architectural design software, including Revit & AutoCAD Architecture
Strong knowledge of design, trends, vernacular construction methodology, material applications,
and manufacturer-supplier appropriateness
Strong organizational and project management skills
Ability to lead teams and work effectively with other project leaders
Ability to effectively meet deadlines and communicate effectively both verbally and in writing
Advanced knowledge of land development, building, and life-safety codes with the ability to
research, apply, and incorporate into technical project-specific documents
Advanced knowledge of architectural building systems
Advanced knowledge of internal and external coordination & QA/QC processes
Contemporary industry knowledge of sustainable design strategies & LEED guidelines
Team player; effective communicator; “Whatever it takes” approach to tasks & objectives
Explicit desire and evident focus to elevate their personal career through the promotion and
expansion of the firm, its works, and its brand, culture and reputation.

Required Technical Proficiency:




REQUIRED: Autodesk Revit & AutoCAD Architecture (Revit Model Mgmt experience preferred)
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Outlook)
Desirable but not required: Photoshop, InDesign, SketchUp, Enscape, Rhino, Grasshopper, Lumion

To apply, email resume’ and digital portfolio to Candice@StraughnTrout.com

